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n most farmers prepare to' 
■ ocea they aet green posta and I 

then/when they begin to rot off at the j 
top 4yhe gro ind after four or five ' 
years they grumble and tret a great ! 
deal about the trials and tribulatiooa 
of fencing. As a matter of tact, it 
the pista are neatly piled in the dry 
and allowed to thoroughly season, 
and then are treated by charting the 
end which la to be placed in the 
ground, and the top, which should be 
slanting, is painted with red lead and

CANDLING OF EGGS
A SIMPLE PROCESS

Pjbliahad every Friday morning by the Romut J. Bvrdkttb.
There is so path to this desert waste.

For the wiede have swept the shifting eeudi;
here the storm, have raced, 

And a stranger, 1, In these fearsome lande;
But I Journey on with a lightsome tread,

I do not falter nor turn aet de,
For I see Ht» figure just ahead—

He knowethe way—my Owtde.
There te no path in thli trackless see;

No map la lined oit^he 
The ocean enares are emrnge 

Where the unneep wind In I 
But it matters naught; my i 

And my swift prow tosses

Whet

ASTORIA
she buildDAvmoN mmoa.. iThe trail is blind w

Sulawription prise is $100 a year in 
••Ivantw. If aent to the United Stntoa, 
•1.60.

Newsy communications from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the tentes 
of thr day, are cordially solicited. 

Advoxtiuho Rat*.
•1.00 per square (8 inches) for first in

sertion, 85 cents for each subsequent in

Brown, B.S.A., Gives Some 
Timely and Valuable Sug
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nervous. Irritable.
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need that blood- 
• trength that comae by taking 
SCOTT’S EMULSION. It also 
auygtheiy the narres, aida the ap-

For the changeless Mars arwMeadfest yet.
And leeil by Hta eur-blaeed trail -iny Guide.for

light amothere me, left and right; 
th a blind man's straining eyes;

There le naught bet dowh in t 
The black n

The path to my feet aeeme Ugh 
For I hear hta vaIce—'I am the Way I'

And I sing as I follow Him on—my Guide.
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to use an ext 
An ordinary ko
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pointa between good andtreated very well by the German offi 
cera. The menu consisted generally 
ol bally beef end rice pudding; the 
provisions of all the captured ships 
bad been transferred to the cruiser be 
fore they were sank. Towards the 
end of the trip on the 'Cteleld'the 
bully beef began to show signs ol age. 
and many of the men were unable to 
eit it. We had to have condensed 
water which was hardly fit to drink 
and at certain hours of the day even 
that was loi bidden us, so far as the 
feeding was concerned, it was a good 
deal worse than being on an emigrant
•hip. sL t,

An officer un the 
• conversation wKtj 
a captured ship, acknowledged that 
if the 'Karlsruhe' was tackled by any 
of the British cruisers in pursuit, 
their only policy would be to make a 
bolt lor it. They would not attempt 
to engage with a British cruiser, lor 
the 'Karlsruhe' la so slightly armed 
compared with our cruisers, that they 
knew she would stand little or no 
chance.

n sert ton, two and a half conta per line 
or bMih subséquent insertion.
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Here ia the method for charring, j
Build a heap of logs te# or twelve ! 
feet loeg, set it on fi-e, and when 
burning briskly, lay upon the fire 
the ends ol as many posta as it will 
accomodate crosswise.
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From time to time various ap 
pliancea haw been invented to facili
tate the candling of eggs In quanti
ties. These have proven eerv'.coabV 
for the simple detection of bid 
but have not be-m f
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receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication,
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poultry 
not noccasaOf A Wolf ville Boy'e Exper

ience.
paoted for the day. Kaiser Bill, when 
You might jo forth and slay, .Kaiser 
Bill; you have kept the forges hot 
where the tools of death -are wrought, 
prating still of Me und Gott,' Kaiser 
BUI. You will for your lolly weep, 
Kaiser Bill, when at last the war dog a 
a'e:p, K-.1 er Bill; lor the cities you 
h*ve burned, lor the treaties you have 
spurned, when vour lesson has been 
learned, Kaiser Bill. By the God

Turn them
over a time or two, and when a alight 
coal has formed upon the surface, 
throw them into a pile - and put on 
others. You can treat four or five 
hundred a day, and if practised by 
every faimer when building fences, 
it would save enough in a few years 

t to build good roads in 
Rtlafaetory muD^y-
rad.n*. We prefer to paint the entire post

therafora In com with red lead and linseed oil; it ia a ^at you offend, Ktiser Bill, we'll 
ach 'and every cgg*to l,lt,e more txpenaive at first, but pays pursue yon to the end, Keieer Bill; 

and with n qu'ci. us bigger dividente than anything we Rnd ***e eword we'll not release, and 
fore the light know ol. war's thunder shall not ceaae, till you

of°egg 0ne word "bout your fencing wire. *tnfe* *nd h°wl for Reece, Kaiser Bill.
It? how vx We a're willing to pay a fair price for ——-------- -

The? it, but the detier must guarantee ita fTh i 1 A wû-n,0Æ | hFM rLE?CHER°s 7 ;
In many caaea it ie more practical —^ "J”1 T”1*

to dip posta in creosote than to char w A S I O R I A

. ____  joe number
specified will be con 
for until otherwise ordinary kero* 

a 18 candle iINTBRKSTl NO ACCOUNT CAPTURE OF 
CONDOR BY KARL8RUH8.

(Written for the Henteport 'Review' by Mr. H.
M. Dealer, Wolf ville, N. 8.)

The S. S. 'Condor' on which I was 
employed aa purser at the time of her 
capture, Oct. nth, by the German 
cruiser, 'Karlsruhe, ' wee owned by 
Grace Bros. & Co , of Londoor end

regularly to sub- 
e definite order to diaoon-
«d and all arrears are paid InIX■l A

Use every com-ft

rpoae of fine •nc"•Kerleruhe' In” For Over 
Thirty Years

purpo*
the skipper ofwas bound for the east end »eet 

coast of South America. We left 
New York Sept. 17th, called at Phil
adelphia for three hundred tone of 
dynamite, end at Fernanda», Fla., for 
lumber to complete our loading. The 
four thousand tone of general cargo 
-taken on board at New York Included 
a large quantity of lubricating and 
kerosene oil, that proved very valu 
able to the German cruller at they 
could mix the two aud make a very 
flee fuel. The 'Karlsruhe, ' command 
ed by Captain Kohler, 
speedy, making twenty-eight knots 
an hoar on coal fuel and thirty on oil.

We were off the coast ol Brszil, 
very near the equator, bound south
ward, on Oct. nth, when another 
merchant vessel flying the English 
flag came into view, steaming in the 
opposite direction. Thinking that 
there might be a possibility of a Ger
man cruiser lurking in that vicinity, 
Cept. Purdy of the 'Condor' ordered a 
aet of signala eyt, reading. Have you 

ol-Wat?' Alter some

TOWN OF WOLF VILLE. 
J. D. Obamsbrs, Mayor.
W. M. Black, Town Clerk.

Omue Houma;
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GTOloee 00 Saturday at 18 o'clock
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and mobility of the yolk aud 
general transparency of the whole 0 1 
are the factors moat generally revu 
nlaed hh determining the quel ty.

The contentH of nn cgt, jupt 
completely fill the shell, but as cool 
Ing takes place contraction ocoun 
and an air apace about the al/e of , 
five cent piece la formed. The yo 
Is only alightly perceptible mid nhou 
swing readily in the albumen when 
the egg la turned nrou 
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Huct Cop, ol Wrsppw. ,0?, The creosote treatment ia 
simple and prevents rooting.mmvaum eewFAwr.

th" Golden WeddingPOST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Omul Hours, 8.00 ». m. to 9.00 p.

Oi Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M. 
' vMalla are mode up as follows ;

} For Halifax and Windsor does at 6.06

9.36 >. m.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
Cultivate the Voice

On the evening of Monday, Jan. 
nth. a large number ol relatives and 
friends gathered at the home ol Mr. 
end Mrs. David Hutchinson, at Lock- 
artville, to celebrate the fiftieth anni 
veraary of their wedding. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hutchinson were taken quite by 
surprise, but nevertheless extended to 

hearty welcome. Dur
ing the evening Mr and* Mrs. Hut
chinson were placed under e hastily 
but well made arch ind were pre
sented with e puree of goti^Mr. G. 
A. Gen Ison reading the following

tonic to brace up the nervea and give here on this, the fif
tieth anniversary of your wedding, 
and we can aseuiy you It gives na 
great pleasure and honor to be pie 
ent on auch a memorable occasion. 
Our relatione and acquaintance* have 
ever been of aw agreeable nature; we 
have always found that under trying 
circumstances you have looked on 
the bright aide, which was a revela
tion to your many Iriende. Your 
hospitality knows no bounds, yaur 
sympathy has touched the hearts ol 
many, the earnest and energetic part 
you have taken to all good work has 
endeared you to all. We now aak you 
to accept this puree of gold as a email 
token of the esteem In which you are 
held by your many friend» and may 
>ou be «pared to enjoy many happy 
years; The life you have lived as
surée \u* that henceforth you will 
wear J crown of gold 

'May God bless and prolong your 
Uvea ia the wish of us all.'

After a social time spent in games, 
readings and recitation» the gueeta 
were aeatrii at a bountifully laid table 

A a dé'Uk ht to the tymi 
well aa most satisfying. The party 
dlaperaed in the wee email hours all 
claiming to «fient a rnoet enjoyable 
evening.

Out of à faihjly oi lourteen child
ren six eons and two daughters ate 
living. They ere; George H , a well 
known farmer of Hillston but now of 
Lockhartville; Thomas It, the popu
lar liveryman of Wolfville; Pleamon 
L, well known in Lockhartville; 
Frank F., of Natal, Brsÿl; Krneat I,, 
of Wlckenburg, Arizona; Harold D„ 
of Welfvllle; May (Mrs. W J Bolter) 
of Naehau, New Hampshire; Sarah 
(Mrs. Kbenizsr Beckwith) of Hanta- 
port. There are twenty four grand
children end two great grandchildren.

Almost Every One Needs a 
Tonie

Almost everyone—man, woman and 
child—needs a tonic atjrouietlme. It 
is often said that a man ia laxy be
cause he tekee little or no interest In 
hie work; but the truth Is he ie not 
well. He needs a tonic. The same is 
true of a woman who does not hustle 
over her home work, but only reels 
fit to be in bed. She ia not merely 
tired, but ilj. A duM pal a in Iks 
head or back, poor

Professional Cards. A teachers' meeting was in pro
gress and it *11 decided that the 
more difficult subjects should come in 
the morning, and those that required 

. less application later In the day. Hie-

Dr. A. J. McKenna 'v >•« «» <»« »«. m«
o-dmt. nr PhiUd.lphU D.nt.1 OolUg. t"=b” Pro'«'-d-

W°1"Uh- ”p"ndA‘
»- 0- Aewwnnwe. "'a'!', (e.ch 1,.- „plM

—• teacher, ’no subject could be more dif. 
f* ficult and conlnaing.'

laid

DENTISTRY. oi!!Express wsefc does at 
Kxpre* east do* at 4.06 p. 
Kentvillsoloee at 6.40 p.m.

E. 8. Obawlbt, Poet Master.

Speaking of voices and singing, the 
beautiful Mary Anderson said; 'll you 

voice, whether remarkable for 
strength or sweetness, or neither, 
strive to cultivate it. A woman who 
cannot sing ia a flower without per
fume. I do not mean you must elog 
•calcs and trills by the hour; these 
options have leit me Iqng ago. Leith

nlbt.mo 
i nd.
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i>apor.ntIon a • I n leraea of "flttvoi 
develops, and If tho egg li hold
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Baptwt Cru ace - Berries*: Sunday 
PublicWorahip at 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 p.

" ‘ m * ftrifil nt of

8-10 a. m.; 1-8,7—9

University Are.

appetite, loss of
.KwUes-rrmê ---------1like, on l

"iyear U«f»:>>andred or morettoutlful lit ln Ss presence „r mala tare or „ « 
tie ballads. Not the kind that takes In dirty filler* lt< la apt lo lue 
a town Dy etorm and die out in one muaty. Aa^tho egg grow* otaUr

_ ..... ,b„ ........ .
grow old. whose tunes are melody, yolk nmy also break 
and whose words are poetiy. The tremo cases mix
>«•'•«« ==ml-« -h-. y- "I" 6«d J. 'b'f m
that ytotor joy end your love, your mo tected from the fact 
deity and your pride, blend more transparent part hue beer 
sweetly •* you sing 'Annie Laurie' or °P*«lu«. Many other fo 
■W,«blb. mu, .1 Kdioboro' T...- SSL-m»,,
then in éxecuttng the moat wonderful Many simple device» and up 
gymnastics with your vocal organs. have been dovlaod for theip. >oo,-.o»...cb »... ,.,b s; SSÏÏ

the fweet memories of the past the thumb and first finger und hold 
clinging about lie tender notes will R between the eye and the tight

'° “ ■Cb,l”« r.îoïîbc'^rSlnuK.fb.V
heart.pind there may come a time ,ible. A better method Is to hold the 
wN8L%H«aty little head lies on ill | egg at the end of a long paper or 
mothers bosom little eyelids are! m<,lal tubo' Another simple moans Is mo , ; ®T? . , . " to take a piece of cardboard or fold-

twilight la drawing about | e(j eheet of newspaper, cut a hole In 
her—toe early for a lamp, to early for It about an inch In diameter before
..y bu, ihtlt folic. ...I«p: tb.. l. l. .’"“..ÏVrîî.r^Joï: b^blS 
that Ml lbe accomptiahmeute of her eye âBd tho
girlhood ate as nothing compared with Perhaps the most serviceable of 
one simple hong that lulls a tired baby home-made appliances may he con-
»m T-.» - —wu—b. sksæïisïïï'asss

ing to tbi child tu the mother's voice with a kerosepe lamp or an elec 
at any ttoe and it instinctively loves hulb. The polished tin surface re
'b- m.104, Ol . SASJffi £££& «

one and ono-elghth Inches In diameter 
eh ou Id be tut In one aide of the box, 
three and a half Inches from the hot 
tom. To obtain the best results this 
hole should be faced with thick paper 
or .felt. When a lamp la used it is 
necessary to cut an additional hole 
In the bottom large enough to admit 
the burner and another In the lid 
through which the chimney may pro-

It la possible for anyone with n 
little practice to tell at » glance tho 
main points of difference between
good and bad eggs.

Every mother dreads croup unies» she I closer, ' When we had closed to with 
knows abetat Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin- ln about one mile of our supposed sle
wed and Turpentine, Given in frequent t«r ship, there appeared but a few 
email doses, at the first indication of 0ne| away a gray war ship bearing 
trouble, this treatment loosens the doWn w oa at full speed. This later 
cough and affords relief and oomfort. Its d lo ^ the Karlsruhe' which
um should be k.pt up until th, .l.lld nQ doub, « wll.l«. wU
bw wtM, nwnwd. r,om th, ,hlp h.d bwn .Igu.llln,

with that the -Condor' was at hand.
The 'Condor' by means of the Ger

man cruiser, hove to, ami within a 
abort time they had sent a boat load 
of officers and men from the cruiser, 
making all the crew prleoneis except 
ing five German firemen who had 
signed on our whip; giving false names 
and nationalities. They transported 
ue on hoard the 8. 8. 'Crefeld, ’ a Ger
man prison ship, where we lound the 
crews of twelve other Britleh ships 
that had been captured like ourselves. 
Including the crew from our ship this 
made four hundred and sixteen pris 
oners, we were crowded into quarters 
that to ordinary times would accom
modate forty. The following day after 
our capture, 1 wee taken on board our 
old ship by one of the ernieer'e boats 
to help them Ideate some cargo that 
they wanted to diacherge for their 
own um, end the next day I was also 
taken on board the cruiser to answer 
varions questions regarding the cargo.

We learned from our fellow prison
ers the rnae used by the 'Karlsruhe' 
in makifcg her captures. It wae 
merely to steam In a straight north
ward or southward path, flanked on 
either aide at as great a distance as 
possible by two unsuspicious looking 
captured British merchantmen, offic
ered and manned by Germans.

you a new lease ol Hie. The proof is 
that when the right tonic is taken all 
the trouble quickly dieappeeia. The 
one tonic —the only tonic—lor weak 
and ailing men, women and children 
ie Dr. Williams' Vink Villa, which 
speedily bring back abundant health, 
strength and energy. They have done 
this In thousands and thousands ol 
cases as is proved by the following: 
Mr. l$d. A. Owen.Burdett, Alta.,aaya:
-'About two years ago my health 

was in a wretched condition. My 
whole system seemed to be run down 
and the doctor seemed puzzled at my 
condition. I had no appetite, exer-
Ion would leave me breathless, and I 

wae troubled with dizziness. All the

“SL.bow.:The
°th*

IX»

the third Thursday of eaoh month at 3.80 
p. m. The Mission Band meets on the 
•Mood and fourth Thuntdaye of eeeh 
month at 8.46 p. m. All Mata free. A 
oordjal welcome ia extended to all

81
rite w-itcry.- 
down and I 

with tho n burnou.
rich lut. 

ladiiy d 
that the clour

mid d»

». R. ELLIOTT
P,^!sS A.B., M.D. (Harvard)

Office at residence of late Dr. Bowles. 
Telephone 83.

OfB* Hours:—8-10 a.m., 1-3, 7-9 p.m.

Sunday at 11a.m.,
School at 9.46 a.

îMÊzZëgm
i at 8-80. p.m. Senior Mission Band w. s. aescoa, e. o. aaaav w. aoscoa, u»a

R0SC0B 4 R0SC0B

omo dnrNot only should the orchard be 
planned at this season, hot Its future 
management should be carefully 
mapped out as well. It Is not only 
the plantlhg.bat the care, that counts.

In
all'Dinah, did you wash the flth be

fore you baked it?’ i
•Lew, ma'am, what’s de use ob 

waabin' er fish what's lived all hie 
ftoi In de water?'

ssxmtrfM. BOuotTomm. 
NOTARtma, a TO. 

KBNTVILLB, - . N. 8.

MvmoDxrr Ommom. — Rev. W. H. call v<Beckham, Pastor. Servie* on to 
bath si ll a. m. a d 7 o. m. Be 
School at 10 o'clock, ». m. Prayer 
Ing ott.Wednesday evening at 7.46. All 
the septa are fr*aod MUM welcomed 
atalltoaeervioM At Greenwich, preach
ing at 8 p. m. on the Sabbath.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
•t. Jon's Parish Ohoeoh, or Homo*.

ÆA.ïaÆ

H^r' * free, Btrangeee haaftily wel- 

Rsv. R. F. Dixoe, Rector.

medicine 1 look did me no good and 1 
whs steadily growing weaker. My 
mother urged me fb try-Or. William»' 
Vink Pills, and before I had taken 
them very long I began to feel like a 
new man and continuing their use I 
was restored to complete health. I 
now recommend them to all run down 
In health aa they are the beet medicine 
I know of.'

Sold by all medicine dealers, or by 
mail at 50 cent» a box or alx boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., BrockviUe, Got,

O. PURVIS SMITH
M.B.—C.M., Edinburgh

OOULIRT.
Consultation Hours: 10 a.m.—18 noon.

8 p.m.— 4 p.m. 
Monday Excepted. Telephone 168. 

Westward avenue, Wolfvilla, N 8.

' Eczema in the Heed.
Mr. Pfetterson, Booth Bay. Ont. 

writes: ‘For years I suffered wl*h a sort 
of etsema on the head. I tried four dif
ferent dootpfa, giving each a fair trial, 
but the dlseaeevgrew worse and hproud to 
my arm. I got Dr. Chase's Ointment 

« nd it has entirely cured me. £ give you 
' my name because I want other sufferers 
to know *bont this splendid Ointment.

è

WANTED
In

For fox feed. Old home, cows and 
«aim. Cash on delivery.

MoOomrbll A MaoGbbuok,
Tm wShES, N. 8.

A Habit That Exasperate» 
a Man.

A fat policeman is rarely seen in 
London. When one beconuie so stout 
as to make it difficult to run, be ia 
expected to train down to • graceful
•hspe.

All
FmM 88-11.

Kaiser Bill.T,%^IFÜü There is one feminine habit that, 
we are to^l, exasperates • man more 
than anything else; it la the custom 
ol listtniagr without paying attention, 
and then betraying the fact by mak
ing a remark totally foreign to the 
subject under diecUMlon. Thus, while 
John ta1k| about the war, Miry keeps 

ig, and then remarks: 
‘Yes, Isn't it interesting? We'll have 
to order a barrel of floor next week.' 
There is pothing new in this; Thick- 
tray telle how Misa Coatlgan thought 
about making over her satin gown, 
and baited the cold mutton, while 
Arthur JftMdénniH poured out hia 
whole mind in words ol poetry end 
romancé, Many very good women 
have thief

R. WANTED. You have wearied God and man, 
Kaiser Bill, with your military plan, 
KeWer Bill; you have been a constant 
threat, you have kept the nations wet 
with cold and nervous sweat, Kelatr 
Bill, You have prayed with every 
bresth, KeiMr Bill, for an avalancb 
of death, Kaiser Bill; like a lion yon 
have roared, you have fltehed the 
thirsty •word.,hqd all mankind you 
have bored, Kaiser Bill. You have

__ji.*__Ft. H.
, The trouble with the pr.mple who

TWf Hid»s Hnr- Hid*, r omii »-t *°th* ,r0Dt ,e tbet th«F obitrAct Beef Hides, Horse Hides, Umb tbe vlew 0| the rest of
Pelts, Veal Skins.

Highest possible Cash prices

J.
°S •

fcaid.
Any vtsatl keeping to ita accus

tomed rente would of necessity come 
within the radios of one of the three

--------. ships, more generally than not In
BE A LED TENDERS, âddreàeed to the eight of one of the decoys, and tbe de

"SSirSSH s:
«,’• Ml,IK thro, tin, par m.kc cptur, cntiln.
lun&wTprômaWuItnot'forI Tb« MW.1 free which th. Unfltoh

................ .t th. Poitou.- .mco oe board Ih. ptlioo .hip o.m.,
hid III bom «ock, and th.t, ». top 
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India Wants Canadian TleeApply to »
uvor firm received from the 

Bengal and Northwestern Hallway 
Co. of India an order for 160,000 
creoeoted railway tloa. Tho apoolfi- 
cations called for tbe beat quality ot , . - . . ^
SSRftSSft UVS Rheumatism, A Sneaking Disease

Has At Last Met Its Conqueror

Mail Oontraet

For Sale or To Let.ptr. «"*“■
of creosote por 

■poolfied temperature and 
ndltlona. If the Dougins 

ties prove satisfactory for railway 
■tructlon in India It is probable 

1 similar 
ibla will 
industry

pressure con 
fir
construction
that other large orders for 
supplies from British Colum 
follow, and the creosoting Industry 
of the province will be given a de- 

Impetus from India.

aat bit, end while they will 
ive and struggle to make 
more comfortable In ell 
Bgs, they will make no 
w the roentel sympathy 
greatest thing in home 
an interesting talker Ie a 
rempltabment, but to be 
4 listener is a greater on-, 
will appreciate such in- 
than those of our own

n 1
has ended yesr« of awful suffering lor 
those who never hoped to be well

There la a marvellous healing po
wer In Nervlllns which it derives 
from the extracts and juloee of certain 
rare herbs and roots. It allays 
almost magically the awful piio 
that oulv rheumatics can describe.

Congestion ie drawn out ol tbe 
muscles, stiffened joints are «Med end 
limbered up, tbe old time Itolhsg of 
depression Is cast off, and once again 
Nervlllns brings the sufferer to buoy
ant, vigorous lasting good health.

Every dome needs good, old Nervi- 
line, needs it for earache, toothache, 
headache, neuralgia, lumbago, sciati
ca, sors throat. Whenever there is 
pain, congestion or Inflammation, 
Nervllloc will on re it.

Large, family else bottle 30c; trial

Throbbing Muscles and 
Swollen Joints Mode 

Well.
iU to their b< 

meterli= cld.-.l
effort 1 
that is Plumber Una Auto

carrying all tho ap- 
for thawing frosen

ofat RUB ON NERVILINE.life.at An automobile 
paratus necessary 
water pipes by 
In Columbus, O,

lot O'd sge knows no foe more subtle, 
more unrelenting then rheumatism.

At first only s grumbling psin is 
felt. But, alas, It settles In tbe joints 
and musclca, and finally tortures ita 
victims.

To-dsy the disease may be in the 
muscles ol the back, thigh, shoulder 
or neck—tomorow in the joints of the 

A stingy foreigner and an Eng- hand, toes, arma or legs It may work 
llehman entered a cafe together. with redoubled fnry.

•Whet will you have-mutton or Whether the pain Is constant or oc 
veolron?' asked tbe Rngllehmen. caelonal makes no difference to 'Ner 

•Mutton. ' replied the other. villns. '
•But why mutton?’ asked the sston Because other remedies have failed 

Isbed Englishman. don't b# discouraged. Nervlllne has
•BecauM I prefer sat vltch Is sheep cured the worst cases. It has brought etoe 24c., all dealers, or the Cetarrho- 

to est vlch la deer. ' health to thoM in the deepest dsepslr, eons Co., Kingston, Canada.
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14th 1816.
Saves Much Hard Work 

A gasoline engine, mounted on the 
frame, drives the brushes of a new 
machine for polishing floors, dMlgned 
for pieces where electric power is 
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